
CAMP BROADWAY                                                                                                                                                                     
ages 9 & up 

Always a huge hit!  New York City comes to RVA! With scripts and music from some of  Broadway’s most 
popular shows, musicals and plays.  Whether you like  Hamilton, Cats, Les Miserable, Wicked, Phantom of 
the Opera, The Little Mermaid, Mary Poppins, Annie, Hairspray, Pippin, Cinderella, Newsies, Beauty & The 
Beast, The Lion King,  Grease, Oklahoma, The Music Man, or other shows past and present, we have 
scenes and music from ALL of them and more! During this week we will put together a Broadway style revue 
(based on YOUR choices) complete with scripts, songs, choreography and costuming and then be ready to 
perform the last day “On Broadway!” for an   invited audience of  family and friends. For those who like to 
sing and for those who don’t, We have something for everyone and   every summer is different!!)  This is 
one of our most sought after and popular workshops so register early since space is limited. 

 

SCI-FI AND FANTASY EXPLOSION                                                                                                                                           
ages 10 & up 

If you haven’t taken this one before, you have really missed out on this exciting and fun workshop that has 
proven to be one of our most popular yet. Aliens…. Zombies….. Vampires….. Wizards and more! Cool, 
right? Whether you are a fan of Doctor Who, Star Wars, Star Trek , or  the Harry Potter books and      
movies, this workshop will explore all things fantastical and out of this world. Taking characters you know 
and others you create, we will spend the week putting together a show guaranteed to be exciting and full of     
action.. Add in special effect sounds and lighting/visual effects, along with costuming you come up with, and 
this is sure to be one of the most  fun weeks of your summer. Back for its 5th year! 

 

LIFE AT THE ORPHANAGE ,  loosely based on “Annie and “Oliver Twist”                                                                                                                                               
ALL AGES 

Mr. Peachberry (or Mrs. Peachberry!) has not been doing his/her job taking care of all the boys and girls who 
have found themselves at the town orphanage for one reason or another. When one of the kids decides to 
run away, an adventure begins unlike they could have ever imagined. With the goal of finally finding a home 
and people who will love and care for them, this is a fun and heartwarming tale with plenty of great parts for 
all ages. Lots of costuming, props, scene music and more! This is a wonderful way to be in a full play if you 
don’t have time at school during the school year.  

 

FAIRY TALE MUSICAL                                                                                                                                                                               
ages 5-11                                   

What happens when you take popular fairy tale  characters, put them ALL in the same story, and add in live-
ly, fun music and  movement? You get a delightful, whimsical, show that brings these best loved characters 
to hilarious life. In one week the  children will learn basic  dialogue, learn the songs, movement, create char-
acter pieces, choose props and much more. For those who love to sing, and for those a bit unsure, there is 
something for everyone to be a part of and enjoy.   



YOU CAN’T SCARE ME!                                                                                                   
ages 8 and up 

R.L Stine’s Goosebump series of books and videos is legendary. Just scary enough, but loads of fun too. 
In this workshop we will explore some of his best titles and either re-create scenes from them, or let your 
imagination go wild and write new stories based on the titles. Either way, this is sure to be an exciting and 
“make you jump” week. With special effects makeup, spooky mood music and more! 

 

RVA STAR!                                                                                                                                                                 

ages 9 and up 

You’ve seen all the shows… American Idol, The Voice, America’s Got Talent, so have you ever wondered 
what it would be like to be on a show like that? During this week you get to learn not only how to sing a 
song, but how to sell it and entertain, how to use a mic, and how to choose the right song for you and     
Interpret the lyrics for maximum impact, so you can also use in an audition if you wish. Whether you like 
pop, rock, country, or Broadway Tunes,  we have it all. Fun-filled and sure to let everyone feel like a     
shining star! 

 

THE THEATRE CONNECTION                                                                                                                 

ages 8 and up 

Love variety? Want to Learn about many parts of theatre, especially the really wild and fun stuff? Then this 
one is for you! Each day something new will be offered and have its own focus. One day will be             
Special Effects such as fake blood, scars and bruises, sound effects and lighting effects. One day will be 
Stage Combat exploring all manner of weapons (swords, fake knives, poison, (remember Snow Whites’          
poisoned apple?) as well as choreographed slaps and falls. Another day will focus on Costuming, Wigs 
Mustaches and Beards, and the last day we will put the elements together into an  Improv Show for an 
invited audience of family and friends. Join us as we “connect” the parts of technical theatre that make a 
final improv performance come alive with action, color, drama and fun! 

 

 

 

 


